
Dear Friend, 

Greeting to you! 

Thank you very much for your prayer and practical assistance in the time of desperate 
need of our people. We exalt to our Lord Jesus Christ who made possible to gather the 
resources which we required for the relief program. we were dying to reach the 
desperate people with food and tents so our Lord provided  us. We always valued and 
highly appreciated your prayer and practical support.  

The 25th April earthquake had hit partly to the countryside and immediately had gone to 
our daughters church village with 100 tents and 65 bags of rice. But when the second 
time earthquake hit 12 May; almost houses of the people at the villages had gone. so 
we had gone to Dolakha Jungu with enough tents and rice to the whole villagers. 1st 
time we did not have enough fund but this time we had enough after the second hit. we 
won't be able to reach these people without your financially help. 

Brothers and sisters thank you very much for your prayer and practical support. In the 
1st phase we have gone with food, tents for all. In the second phase we will go and 
directly involve to the people to build their shelter. it is good news that government also 
helping to the each family to rebuild their home. the summer is very close here, people 
do not have choice other than the tent house.  they will face snake bites and other 
problems from the wild animals  Without having proper house. Life is uncertainty during 
the summer time due to the rain; they may have land slide. The most of their 
surrounding land already got crake.  

However,  people beginning  their normal life although there is still after shock. 
Government had urged to send back their children to the School but parents have still 
fear for their children.  95% of school at the villages are completely gone. Kathmandu is 
so quiet when people from the village is still not returned back.   

our own Children also unlike to go school.  orphan's children also beginning their school 
from tomorrow. There will be 4 more orphans joing to Grace children home, it mean we 
will have 11 orphans.  

again thank you very much for your prayer and generous heart in the time of need.  

your brother in His service, 

Chitra Karki 


